
Tena koutou katoa
 
Our thoughts and prayers go out to all whanau who have lost loved ones during the
summer holiday period. It is always challenging when we must say good-bye to
those we cherish, and once again, our thoughts and prayers are with you all.
 
What an amazing start to the year with our powhiri attracting many supportive
whanau and friends. It is great to welcome you all as part of our whanau. As
mentioned in the powhiri, the education of a child rests on three important pillars.
The first is the well-being of and support for the child, which remains our primary
focus.  Secondly, the school will do our best to provide meaningful learning
opportunities to ensure our students meet with social and academic success. The
third pillar is whanau. This includes parents, caregivers, extended whanau, peers
and friends of the child.  We must all work together and ensure our children access
every opportunity to be successful with their educational journey at Whangaroa
College. 
 
Thank you to all the teachers from our contributing schools and also te tumuaki o
Te Kura o Hato Hohepa Te Kamura who came along to support their students as
they begin their journey here at Whangaroa College. It was also very pleasing to
see many students from the contributing schools who came along to support their
siblings and friends. All those in attendance made our powhiri and start of the
academic year a very special occasion. Thank you all for your attendance. 
 
In 2019, many of you know I was on a 10-week sabbatical and I mentioned my
sabbatical report would be available to you in early 2020. My sabbatical was an
opportunity for me to better “Understand how Digital Technology impacts on the
teaching and learning needs of schools, teachers and students in the 21st century”.
You can access my sabbatical report on line at
http://www.educationalleaders.govt.nz/Leadership-development/Principals-
sabbatical-reports/Secondary-award-recipients-2019. Alternatively, you can go to
Google and type in principal sabbatical reports 2019, and then click on secondary
award recipients 2019 and you will find my report at the top of the alphabetical list,
or you can visit our school website. 
 
There are many opportunities for you to engage, with a range of activities and
events occurring at the school. Updates will be communicated through our media
platforms and I suggest you connect with as many of these as possible. I look
forward to catching up with you all throughout the year and I encourage you to get
involved as much as you can to support the learning opportunities of all our
students. 
 
 
Naku noa na
Jack Anderson
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Principals 
desk Hi, my name is Abby O’Donnell

and I am very happy to say that
I am the newest staff member at
Whangaroa College. After
completing a teaching practicum
at Whangaroa College, followed
up with relief work, I was very
lucky to be appointed as the
Head of Creative Pod when the
vacancy arose. 
  
This year I will be teaching the Academic Literacy class,
as well as the senior students in the school’s Creative
Pod.
 
I live with my husband Ben (who also works at WHC),
our beautiful daughter Daisy, our dog and 2 cats. I love
to spend my weekends spending time with my family
and cooking or baking. I would like to say a massive
thank you to all of the staff and students at Whangaroa
College for making me feel so welcome. I am looking
forward to the year ahead and to meeting the wider
school community.

POWHIRI
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From the

Whanau  Focus Group
The Whanau Focus Group is a volunteer based group that helps support the

college with fundraising, Breakfast Club, Trash 2 Flash and various other
events in the school. They are looking for more volunteers to join them. If

you would like to know more, there will be a meeting on 

WEDNESDAY 26th FEBRUARY - 6pm
WHC STAFFROOM

 All welcome to attend



Te Runanga o Whaingaroa - Social Workers in School.

Tracey & Ruby - Public Health Nurses (PHN). They run a school clinic

which also includes access to contraception, the morning after pill and

general health and well-being advice including mental and physical

health issues.

Ngati Kahu Social and Health Services - available to support

students who struggle with engaging with their learning. 

Te Roopu Kimiora (Kerikeri) Child Youth Mental Health and Alcohol and

other Drugs Services supported students, whanau and caregivers who

were dealing with mental health issues including depression, suicide and

eating disorders.

Claire Forrest (Northland District Health Board), - Imoko program. She

comes every Monday, Wednesday and Friday to swab throats and check

for skin rashes, impetigo (school sores), cuts and wounds that need

dressing and other minor health issues. She also requests and collects

prescriptions for the students when required.

Rubicon Program - Cyril Heta. Drug, alcohol, mental health and

physical health service for young people, 11 to 19 years old.

RTLB (Dallas Mapp) Resource teacher of learning & behaviour.

Smoking Cessation program (Paul) 

R Tucker Thompson Trust - youth development sea voyages for youth

aged between 13-18 years old. 

Breakfast Club - every morning, supported by our fabulous whanau

focus group.

Fruit in Schools - fruit delivered twice a week. Available from the office

at all break-times

 
Welcome back to our returning students and our new students. It is a real

pleasure to see so many smiling and happy students enjoying the school

and the sunshine. 
 
There are many opportunities to support the well-being of all of our

students and staff here at Whangaroa College. Together with Raewyn

Cairns-Cowan, known as Ms CC (our Guidance Counsellor), we work with a

variety of agencies and community groups to ensure the physical,

emotional and learning needs of our students are taken care of.

 

If you are a student, who feels you need support with anything or you think

your friend needs some help, then please contact myself or Ms CC to

discuss. This is also open to whanau who want some information or

support your child's needs. Here are a few of our agencies and/or services

we work with;

 

In addition to these we have;

 

Should you have any queries or concerns please feel free to contact us on

09 4050199.

 

Director of Operations
Amanda Ferris

Director of Teaching & Learning

Director of Student
Engagement

Ben O'Donnell

Amber

Davidson

Who's ready for 2020?  YASSS!!!

 

This term is already turning out to be cram packed with activities,

events and learning opportunities, let alone what the year offers.

 

Check out the calendar on the back of this newsletter. Key events

include the Nga Purapura Festival, growing our involvement in this

community event and our big school "50th" Jubilee at Easter. Two

of the school sports days also are held this term - Athletics Day and

Swimming Sports. Those are always excellent days for house spirit

and we encourage all whanau to attend where possible.

 

Make sure to stay connected with the school as newsletters don't

always make it home. There is the school Facebook page, a student

Instagram page, the school app (particularly used to send alerts to

whanau in case of events like rain days) and PCSchools. These

newsletters are sent home every fortnight. Please email the school

office@whc.school.nz, if you would like to be put on the email list. 

 

Next Friday 21st February is senior student parent/teacher/student

conference (PSTs). We invite all parents/caregivers of Years 11-13

to make an appointment to discuss student course selections and set

learning goals for the year. Students will come to school for the day

but can pop into a meeting with you between 11.30am and

3.00pm. Whanau teachers will be in contact.

 

All students will receive an interim report, which will be sent home

with your child on Wednesday 11th March. This report is to show

how your child has settled into school.

 

Lastly, a well deserved upgrade of our school is starting this term,

and due to the massive work ahead, will take a good couple of

years to complete. We will make sure to keep everyone updated on

our progress!

 

 

Welcome back to another amazing year at Whangaroa College. In 2019 we
achieved some pleasing results and in 2020 we will continue to focus on how
we can improve and make the changes necessary to deliver the best for the
students here at Whangaroa College.
 
We have some exciting new opportunities for students including the “Papa
Taiao” Trades Academy for Aquaculture and Sustainability. A newly developed
relationship between the school and the Whangaroa Clay Target Club will
provide students with the opportunity to experience clay target shooting
during project day.  
 
A reminder that senior subject confirmation is on the 21st of February - the
same day as our Senior School Parent, Student, Teacher (PSTs) conferences.
Senior students must finalise their course by this date, for the 1st semester. 
 
 
 

My job every morning to is make sure students are in class and
in the correct uniform. Any time a student is absent from class
the school will send an SMS message to the parent/caregiver.
Please let the office know if your child is away for any reason. 
 
If students don’t have the correct uniform, they can always
borrow the items they need from the uniform exchange.
Students sign out items at the beginning of the day and then
sign back in at the end of the day. All items of clothing are
washed and dried daily. It’s a great way to ensure our students
look impressive in their uniform.
 
Running school competitions is also a big part of my job. We
will have plenty of opportunities to earn points for their
whanau class in a range of challenges. Every week students
will be awarded points based on uniform, attendance and
nominations for students of the week. These points help each
Whanau group (Matai, Tawa, Kauri, Miro) gain points to win
House of the Week. 
 
 

MEET THE 
Directors

Director of Well-being
Leanne DonaldsonDirectors



What's going on

Around the School

SOCIAL Pod
HOL: Amber Davidson

SERVICE Pod
HOL: Robyn Grey

The senior class will be studying Sport and Health
promotion. They are organising a intermediate

swimming competition with neighbouring schools and
training our junior students in either running or pool.

Students will then create a magazine showcasing the
competitors and the results.

The junior class will be learning all about the body,
nutrition and how to stay healthy in mind, body and

spirit. They will choose to train in swimming or running
with the senior students.

 

STEM is up and running for another year.
On the first day the students were

introduced to the concept of STEM,a
broad based subject incorporating

Science, Technology ,Engineering and
Maths. In this lesson the students were
designing and making catapults. They

measured the distance their device could
propel a clay bead. 

This semester in Te Reo Maori, our Junior classes
will be learning about "nga tikanga me nga kawa o

te marae". We will be exploring aspects of
Maramataka Maori and purakau/stories from our

local area. Our Senior classes will be immersed in
Te Maori with a focus on "whakawhiti korero".
Overall both juniors and seniors will have the

opportunity to connect with their cultural identity
through Matauranga Maori.

This semester, students will be looking at
film, with a focus of genre and how

directors use filmic technique to convey
messages and ideas. They will begin by

learning all about interpreting film and then
use their new knowledge to complete
Creative Writing and Close Viewing

assessments.

Senior Science this semester will be concentrating
on studying a wide range of environmental issues
and their specific impact on the local environment.

Issues such as biodiversity, recycling, pollution
and renewable energy such as wind as solar. The
long term feasibility of coal globally as an energy

source, comparing and contrasting the use of coal
in other countries to produce electricity to New

Zealand use of hydro electricity.  

In Academic Maths, the Level 1 students will
complete assessments on Transformation
Geometry and Numerical Problem Solving.

The Level 2's will complete assessments on
Applying Trigonometric Relationships in
Solving Problems and Applying Network

Methods in Solving Problems.
In Workplace Maths, the focus is on financial
literacy, personal income, budgeting, saving

and investing and more. This is provided
across all level.

Years 7-10 will have been focusing on essential
literacy skills such as note-taking and

summarising, which are important transferable
skills across all learning areas. This term we will

also be developing student reading
comprehension skills and building the core

basics of spelling, punctuation and grammar. 

This semester, senior students will be devising a
dramatic piece, centred on teenage life. This will include

script writing, stage acting, costuming and stage makeup.
 

Junior students in the Creative Pod this term will be
learning about different aspects of cultures around the

world. This will include looking in to the geography of the
countries, learning some of the language, exploring some
of the cultural activities of the country and indulging in the

cuisine of the country of the week.
 

Catering for the Community
 

The Senior class will be developing catering skills and
will be involved in a number of in-school activities as

well as the wider community. This will include the Nga
Purapura Festival, Year 7/8 Swimming event and the
WHC 50th Jubilee. The Level 1 students will have the

opportunity to complete the Cookery Level 1 Unit
Standards on offer by Service IQ as well as two Home

Economics Achievement standards. 

pods

Students are covering the following topics
that will allow them to complete the
Computational thinking and Digital

Development objectives - Binary Coding,
Computer and Languages and Digital Design.

CREATIVE Pod

pods

modsmods

HOL: Abbey O'Donnell

SENIOR MATHEMATICS

SENIOR SCIENCE
SENIOR  ACADEMIC LITERACY

TE REO MAORI

STEM - JUNIOR SCHOOL
JUNIOR ENGLISH

JUNIOR MATHEMATICS

Junior students have started their year with a
focus on Measurement and Geometry.

DIGITAL TECHNOLOGY

Junior English & Maths Testing

will be taking place over the

next 2 weeks!

PRIMARY Pod
HOL: Raewyn Cairns-Cowan

Left - Ms
Donaldson &

garden to plate
learning.

 
Right - Eco-

sourcing seeds,
getting prepared

for the Nga
Purapura Festival.

Sustainability

Sustainability



KEEP INFORMED

https://www.whangaroacollege.school.nz

DatesCOMING UP...
WEEK 

TERM 1 UPCOMING EVENTS:

dates
WEBSITE

Date

4

8

7

6

5

3

Term 1 Calendar

9

Sign ups now happening for all Term 1 sports
and our big teams sports - Basketball, Netball
& Soccer. See whanau teacher asap to show

your interest. 
Get involved tamariki ma!

1817 19 2120

1716 18 2019

2423 25 2726

SPORTS SIGN-UPS... FACEBOOK

09

Te Tai Tokerau Festival -
Dargaville High School

/whangaroacollege/

SCHOOL:
https://goo.gl/zJGZWw 

APPS

PCSCHOOLS: 
Contact the school to
connect to this app.

2524 26 27

03March 02 04 0605

1009 11 1312

3130 April 01 0302

0706 08 10

KAPA HAKA
CRUISE SHIP

PERFORMANCE - PAIHIA
(SELECT STUDENTS)

50th Jubilee
(Fri/Sat)

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

Easter Friday

END OF
TERM 1

28

07 Saturday
NGA 

PURAPURA
FESTIVAL

 KAEO

YR 7/8 
SWIMMING EVENT

 

SOCIAL POD

WHC
SWIMMING

SPORTS

YR 8
HPV 1

VACCINATIONS

INTERIM
REPORTS

1 page settling in
reports will come
home today!

Revolution
Dance Tour 

Show
(TBC)

ATHLETICS 
DAY

SENIOR
PST AFTERNOON

SENIOR COURSE
FINALISATION

Y7 & 8 Immunisation

Talk (9.30-10.30am)

Stay Connected

Whanau Focus Group
Meeting

6 PM - STAFFROOM

KAEO INTER FC 
JUNIOR YOUTH OPEN DAY

SUNDAY 16TH FEBRUARY
10 am - 2 pm

WHANGAROA COLLEGE GROUNDS

YES TRIP

SUN 15
RUN/WALK SERIES
Beach to Basin
WHANGAREI

BREAKFAST CLUB

EVERY MORNING

BEFORE SCHOOL

FOOD TECH ROOM

CANTEEN
1ST / 2ND BREAK ONLY

List available at the

office or online.

www.whc.school.nz

LUNCH TIME

SWIMMING

Tues - Fri

Bring togs and towels.

WHC JUBILEE

Registrations are still open

and available from the

office or online

www.facebook.com/grou

ps/1255676237936899/

Sports Day
U14 FUTSAL

Sports Day
Snr Boys Volleyball

Sports Day
Snr Girls Volleyball

Sports Day
Northland Athletics

Sports Day
Mixed Futsal Y9/10

Sports Day
U16 FUTSAL

Sports Day
U19 FUTSAL

Check it...Check it...


